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THE KENTUCKY GAZETTE
f 1 rtJHLISBtn XVEBY MOBD AT MOBSIBO, BY

F BRADFORD, Jit.
Jll Two Voliari per annum, paid in advance, ort

Three Dollars at trisjenaoj " "

Commission Warehouse

JEREMIAH NEAVE & SON,
Of Cincinnati, Ohio,

Have erected large and commodious

Brick Warehouses & Cellars
For the reception of all kinds of Merchandise,

Manufactures and Produce, for Storage, and Sale

on Commission, for forwarding by the river or to

country merchants. Bills and debts collected and

punctually remitted. ???"yFZV
rallv all BROKERAGE and

transacted.
8lf ' Cincinnati, February 19

"DIRECT TAX OF 1815.

Notice is hereby Riven,

THAT the Direct of the United States for

the year 1815, on the following described pro-

perty, situate in this state, having remained
unpaid one year from the time of the noti-

fication of the collector in whose district
the said property lies, that the tax had

become due and payable; the same, or so

much thereof as may be necessary to stisty
the said tax due thereon, with an addition of

20 per cent, will be sold t public sale at the

collector's office, in the town of Lexington,
Sn the county 26th day. of June;
1817

IN THF EIGHTH DISTRICT,

Composed of the counties ofJefferson, Uullett
Shelby and Henry.

Jtomet of tax-- .Description of I Jm't. of tax
able persons. property, payable

D.C
Lewis Ashb3 heirs, 300 acres on Bear-gras- s

with cabin 13 45

Edward Ashby's heirs 100 on do. 3 90

Thomas Alcock 6lS 2 3 and 27 do on

Floyd's fork, 68 acres on ditto,
102 1 2 do on do and Howards cr. 40 36

Ilichard Adams 1000 acres o . Gist's cr. 780
Th .9. Biyue 500,acres on Rolling fork 3 90

George W Ilaylor 1 lot in Louisville 3 90

JamesJUoggs one lot in Shelbyville 3 90

Ab'm Bufiird lOOQacres on the waters of
the Ohio J560

Rice Bullock 5 half acre lots in Louis-

ville, Vo 165, 233, 264, 265 and 266 780
Saml. BeaU 700 acs. on Howard's creek 5 46

Flnl C. S Barbour 4000 & 5000 acres on

the Ohio, Patton'scr. and 18 mile cr 175.5

Daniel Bussard 68 acs. on Drennon's
Lick creek 2 73

Mary Bird exr. of V. Bird 800 seres on

the Ohio 31 20

Otway Bird 1000 acres on do. 19 50

James Bell 187 acres on Clear creek 5 85

Isarah Boone 600 acs. on Five mile cr. 4 68

Jno Breckinridge 5000 acs. on Ohio and
Bearbone W50

Thomas D. Carneal 100 on Brasliear'3 cr.
5 lots in Louisville, 23 acres adjoin-in- g

Louisville, 35 acres do. 118 56

N B. Cooke 3 half acre lots in New-Cas- -

tie, No. 79, 80 and 81 ' - 7 40

Ralph C Calhoun 307 acs. on Drenon's cr. 7 18

G. T. Cotton exr. of O'Bannon 125 ditto
on Floyd's fork 2 S3

Benj. Cloak 24 acres, 64 do. in Jefferson
and Henry 218

John Cozine 80 acres in Shelby 0 68

Abm Chapman 518 acs. on Dullskin 11 70

James Crutcher 150 acs. on Rolling Fork 1 17

Edward Crow 325 acs. on Benson 1 90

William. Cibb8'6 acres on Salt river &c.9o0
Daniel (Jail 200 acres on Floyd's fork 3 SO

Ittchd Dallam 298 on do. 232 2 o2

Itobert Dougherty 1 lot, No. 16.inShep- -

perdsville 20

Tlobert Davis 100 acres on Salt river 11 7

Thomas Davis 200 acres on ditto 1 91

Samuel Day 365 acres on Hrashear's cr. 7 02

Wm. Dandridge's heirs 790 acs. on Big cr. 0 32

Cors. Damarree 44 acs. on Drennon's Lick
creek." 0 59

Peter Dimot 206 di. on six mile, creek 7 03
Lucas Elmondorff 60QOac. on Plumb cr 63 60
James Eubank dOO acs. on Salt River 7 80

Martin Everheart 500 acs. on six mile cr. 9 75
John Elliott one lot in Westport 039
Cornelius Fenwick 200 acs. on Salt river 0 78
Stenhen Fox 3 lots in NeW.Castle, No. 59,

60. and 61 5 0 47
Daniel Fields 1000 acres on Little Ken

tucky. ' .. 3 90
James Fiy and Forbis 480- - acres on

Salt river 1 8"
Eliphatett Frazier 1000 and 790 on do.

Howard's cr 34 91

, Abraham Froman 600 acs. on Salt river 1 56
John Fibhback 150 acres 2 93
Vs. Fleming's representatives. 400 acs.

500 acres, 400 acres in Jefferson and
Henry - 56 00
James Gardiner 50 acres on N. fork
of Benson 0 97

John Green 250 acres on Flat creek 1 95
Wm. Gunnell 250 acres on Plumb cr. 2 93
James Hawkins 200 acres on Fein do. 1 56
James Hampton 100 acres on Salt river 1 95
Jno. II- - Hanna part of a lot in Louis.

ville 9 75
James Hutchison 325 acres on Harrod's

creek 254
George Hamblin 100 acres on Bearbone 0 7S
John Howard 7915 2 on the Ohio 92 90
Same 400 acres on Han ods creek 7800
Samuel Hinch 300 acres on M'Cawley's

creek 11 70
Joshua Howard 4300 acres on Benson 16 77
John Holker 1100 do. 8 58
Patrick Henry 1500 acres on Mill creek 1755
Bachtel Hollingsworth 650 acres on ttie

Kentucky 5 07
Thomas Hawkins 800 acres on Fern cr. 15 60
Alexander Henderson 4500 acres on

Drennon's Lick creek 17 53
Francis P. Hord 150 acres in Jefferson cty. 293
Joseph Hughes 150 acres

'
on Floyd's fork

of Salt river - 2 93
IMichxl Hargen 500 acrei on Paten's cr. 1 95
Isaac and John Hogden 200 acres on Roll-

ing fork ' "' 2 34
Geo. Harri&on 750 acres on Flhyd's fork 11 70
Nelly Jones one dwelling inNew-Casll- e 1 95
JosiaV Jones 499 acres BuUittcounty 0 98

James Lamme 283 acres six mile creek 1 66
James Lems 25 acres, 880 do. 9,"5 do. the

Ohio, Floyd's fork, &c. ' 15 45
R. Libby, W. Carnes, and Charles Slade

2000 acres on Drennon's lick.cretekt7 80
James Larne 1100, 700 a'.idt&OO acrc

Shelby coiintyV-- ?
' "

Hancock Lee 50 acres and 333 do. on
Harrod's creek II 96

Jabez Larue 5u0 and 400 do. 8 78
F Lightfoot Lee 1000 on Cedar creek 3 90
Wm. Martin 100 acres on Long run 1 95
Nelson Maddux 30 do. on Elk creek 1 28
Samuel Merideth 1000 on N side of

Long run 19 50
David Meade 2000 do. on Little Ken- -

tucky, 2000 do. on upper side Salt
river 31 20

William Morris 3800 on do. Benson 14 82
Catharie Moore 3 of lot No 10 in Lou- -

iaville, with brick dwelling 3120
Charles Mortimer 4125 acres on Little

Kentucky 7 80
Miller 500 ditto on Harrod's creek 5 85

Seneca M'Crackin 800 do Drennon.s creek 9 36
John A. Mitchell & co. 290 do. 250 do. 011

Bullskin &c. 0 64
John Martin 1000 do on Plumb creek 23 40
Benjamin Mills 1 lot No 80 in Louisville 1560
Jas. Noiirse 1000 acres on Drenmm's creek 5 85
Jno.C Owings500, 500 & 4000 do. on

Floyd's fork &c. 50 51
John P Oldham 500 do. on Floyd's fork 3 90
M. Ohealy and others 4250, 250 do. on the

Ohio 13 07
Waller Preston 1000 do. on Farin creek 19 50
Ralph Philips 1500 do. on Salt river 23 40
Andrew- - Potts 100 do. on Salt river 0.78
Thos. L. Preston 1000 do. and 300 on the '

object of theirefforU, and with a viev?,
. . . . ...,. unio ana Kentucky - --- ..15JHs.tensible....,. ..wumip utia liwai-i- a ui- i-

Beargrass 9160
Ralph Philips 1300 do. on Salt river 10 14
Philip Pendleton s heirs 400 do. Patton's

creek 702
Phil. J Roots 220 do. on Harrod's do. 3 J0
George Reed 672 do. 10 49
lames Rjbb 150 do on M'Cawleys creek 5 85

Reed 365 do on Brook's run 6 74
Samuel Rice 30 do. i.n Little KenMlcky 0 59
Edmond Randolph's heirs 9000 dittoon

G .ose andillarrod's creeks 421 20
Alexander St. Clair 961 and 901 ditto.o'n

Gist's creek 21 45
Oabourne Sprigs 261,200,201,342, 850

and 201 on Floyd's fork &c. 47 04
llenrv 435.1 the Ohio 50 90Skij)sorth on that they assumed to be convr i.lEdwards Mephens 1300 o Harrod's creek C5 3J , theirnatre, political discussion, were follow-Catharin- eShropshire 530 on Bnck's - 3 00 .jl.. ... ...
ifnlM-r- t hinclan- - i!00 aorcs on Fin; d s lork 1 50

Soutlierlaml 239 do. Bullit county 4 GO

John Smith 100 on Salt river 1 7
Jnlm Smith 15i (In. on P.ittcn's crerk 8 IS
Win. F. Simral's lieit-- 1.2 oflot No. 120. in

Louisille. ofNo 130, 1 do. No. 2S4 10 14
Rahcrt Shanklin 1000 on Flojd's fork 19 51.

lames Seward 52200 i!o. on the Oliio river 31 20
Thomas hneed 150 do. between Beargrass and

Fevn creeks 5 85
Francis Smith about 1800 ditto onTlovd's'fork ' - 23 40
Hugh Smith 90 do on Salt river 0,18
.lames Sanders do on Flod's firk 7 80
Nathaniel Sanders 2100 ditto on Floyd's

fork 32 76
Nathaniel Sanders Jr. 500 do. on do. 7 80
Joseph Slianm-- 1 19 do. on Drennon's creek 2 73
William Smilh 600 do on Benson 11 70
Ch S Timberlake 200 do. on Drennon's

Lick creek 2 34
Stephen Trigg 130 do. Salt river 0 5J
Ann Taliferro, P Thornton and others

1800 ditto on Floyd's fork 17 55
Francis S. Taylor 300 and 1000 ditto on

ditto 507
Dan. Thornbe.'iy 1420 ditto on Salt river

and Floyd's fork 22 16
David Todd gard'n to James C. Todd.676

acres on Bullskin 13 19
Moses Tuttle 50JO ditto on Howard's

creek, 1000 do. on Little Kentucky 109 20
Wm Thompson 232 do. on Bullskin 4 53
Mary Vaughn ,500 ditto in Henry county 3 90
John Voris senr. 28 do on Gist's creek 3 71
Will S. Walter 1255 do in Jefferson 4 88
Jacob Winter 933 do. on Horse creek, 109

do. on Gist's" Creek 7 58
Eli Williams 5000 ditto on 78 00
James Watson's trustees 1500do.on Dren-

non's Lick 7 55
Augustine Webb 21 do. on Mill creek 0 4
Will. C. Webb 1500 ditto between Dren- -

non and Mill creeks - 17 55
Job i all Watson "83 do on. Harrod's creek 10 92
Thomas Whiting's leprs. 1000 do and

500 do nn Floyd's folk 23 40
William Witliers325 do. on do. 250 do on

Feiren creek 3 36l
John M. Wilson. 400 do. on Little Ken-

tucky 4 63
Itobert Walsh and others 2 lots in Louis-

ville, No. 24 93 23 40
BRKCKKNRIDGr. COUNTY.

I. H. Norton orMatthewClarl:e333acres
on Ohio i 1 62

J. H. Norton or F Stribling and' others
20 on the Ohio 9 75

J. 11. Norton or Matthew Poagues 2767 do.
on the Ohio . 13 58

JOHN H. MORTON.
Collector Designated by the Secretary

of the Treasury in the sta:e of Kentucky.
collectors Oihce, Lex. April 24, 1817. '7

The Subscriber
YT71LL DELIVER at his Laboratory, during

T the Slimmer, a course or Lectures on Na-
tural Philosophy and Astronomy, and also give
lessons on the Mathematics. With his lectures
will be connected such Chemical experiments
as tend to shed light upon various parts of Na-
tural Philosophy.

The course will commence on the first Mon
dayofMay.andbecontinueduntil the week
in September. The hour of attendance will be
5 o'clock, P. M. every day in the week except
Saturday. Having a tolerably complete Phi.
losophical and Chemical Apparatus, Orrery,
Globes, &c. no pains shall be spared to lender
the course useful. The female part of his
school shall continue to meet with his most

care, the senior class in which, will,
during the summer, be attending to instructions
on Astronomy, Chemistry, and the Belles-Let-tre-

JAMES BLYTIIE. ,
Lexington March 16 ; 2-- tf.

.Masonic Diplomas,
For sale at this Qfuce.

REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTS
IN GREAT-BRITAIN- v,

The secret Committees, appointed by the
two,lipusw.pf tmt'British Parlidtent, to ex-

amine the evidence? ofsupposed combinations
in Great-Britai- n hostile to the established go-

vernment of that country, made their reports
on the 19th of February. The following is the
one brought in by the commons' committee ;
the committee of lurds express their convic
tion, "that designs destructive to the constitu

and as ora

creek

David

5C0

und

last

tion, have been extended, and are stil extending I

widely, in many parts of Great-Britain.- "

Refiort of the Commute of Secrecy.
That it appears to your committee, aster a

most attentive consideration of the documents,
submitted to them from various parts of the
country, that attempts had recently been made"
to take advantage of the distresses ol the

?,nd manufacturing classes of the nation,
with a view not only to effect a parliamentary
reform nn the principle of annual parliaments
and universal suffrage, but to cause the total
overthrow of all our institutions, und 0 every
description of landed and funded p.operty.

That tins' system ofgeneral spoliation chiefly
proceeded from the doctrines maintained by a
number of societies distinguished by the title of
" Spencean," whose tenets were principally-drau-

from the works of a visionary writer,
published above twenty years ago. I hat at inert
ings of those societies it was ursred. that oar
liamentary reform must be held out as the os- -

luiiiHwoMB 'mcir enemies, Dut that 11 was III
fact only a ht Is measure ; and that the people
ought to leok to the possession ot the land, and
nothing short of that ; and that as to the con- -

stituthm, of which so much had been said, this
country had no constitution, for it was not to
be sound in anv bonk, nor could snv m:.ii tell

j what it was. In other societies sounded on the
Spencean principles, it had been maintained
that the only remedy for the grievances ol the
people was, to hunt down the land owners, ami
to deprive those still greater wretches the fond
holders of their pretended rights.

It appeared also, that these, and other socie-
ties cf a similar character, had been guiity of
the most blasnlli mnu, Sr imlnnifc .

eu uy songs oi tne most nnatrnutory ana sedi-
tious descripu;,n, and by the lecitation of pro-
fane parodies of the liturgy ,and ot various parts
of the holy scriptures.

That in order to extend the principles of
these societies over the whole kingdom, the
most active efforts were made by their various
members; . .l in consequence those principles
were disseminated in speeches ai public meet-
ings to the discharged soldiers and sailors,
and to the distressed laborers St manufacturers
of the country; antl that, in aid of this object,
incredible activity had been fcsefl so disperse
cheap, and in many instances gratuitous publi-
cations, unfolding' the doctrines of the socie-
ties.

That it had been rroved to the entire satis
faction of your committee that a number of the
members of these vari'.us societies, acting in a
body as delegates Conceived, and declared, 'hat
in their opinion the objects which they lud in
view might be and ought 10 be insured by an
effort ot the physical strength of the people to
overpower the constitiMonal authorities. That
they considered the first step which should be
tauen uy tlsrm lor tlii3puipnse was by their
individual exertions to discover and fument the
discontents of the metropolis and its vicinity ;
ami mat reports ot their proceedings were
made by the individual delegates to the gene-
ral body.

That it appears to your committee that a
plan was formed, bv the sudden risintr in the
dead of night, to surprise the soldiers, and in
me terror wlncli would be thereby occasioned,
to set sire to the town in vari his places, and to
take possession of the barracks, the tower and
the bank. That to assist in the execution of
this project, a formidable machine was invent
cd with which the streets could be cleared of
all opposing force. This plan was howev r re-
linquished as premature; und it was resolved
that it would be nvue proper to ascertain tr.
strength ot tire pnpuLr party, by convening
meetings under the pretext of taking into con-
sideration the legal mode o' redressing grievan-
ces; and a map ot London having b en exhin
ined, Spafields was selec ed whence an attack
on the bank and towercould with the greatest
facility be made. That the first meeting at
Spifieids was accordingly advertised for the
15th of November, and that printed and Writ-

ten placards were exhibited in all parts of the
town, ofone of which the following is a copy :

" Britons to arms ! The whole country only
waits the signal from London. Break open the
gunsmiths. Arm yourselves with all sorts of
instruments No rise in the price of bread. No
Regent No Castlereagh Offwith their heads !

No taxes, no bishops ; tney are all useless lum-
ber.

N B 5000 of these bills are posted up in the
town, and in the principal parts of the neigh-
borhood."

That the intended insurrection assumed al
the Symbols of the French revolution. That a
committee of public safety was formed, con-
sisting of twenty sour members. That flags
aad cockades were prepared for the occasion i
But that on the 15th of November, whtn the
first meeting took place, there was no violence
(although there was some plundering in the
evening of the day) and that the meeting ad
j mrtied to the second of December, by which
time it was hoped means might be sound to ac-

celerate the accomplishment of tlie projected
undertaking.

That your committee find that not a moment
was lost in the interval between the first and se-

cond meeting, to take advantage of every cir-

cumstance which could further the attainment
of the objects in view. Additional publications
ot an inflammatory nature were circuiatea every
where. Endeavrs were made to raise u gene-

ral subscription for the support of those who
had relinquished their ordinary occupations,
to enable them to devote themselves'to those
purposes, which persons had hitherto chiefly
been paid by a principal member of one of the
societies. A plan was formed for-th- e seduc-
tion of the soldiejs, by raising hopes of pro-

motion in Ihe'eypnt of their, joining in theap.
preaching" attempl,'and'excitiug discontent a- -

mong them by astory of the landing of a foreign
"ice in me country It was'agam rccommepa
ed that the barracks 'ehoultfbe the objtpt oi
particular obf ervaf ion. ThoseciUarlers of the
town where distress-wa- were;

niflame the
people. Those WareinWses?alonf"'the UTVtr,
and those shops in various parts of the town
where arms were deposited, were carefully no.
ted. A plan, was alo formed for the seduction
of the sailors, by offering them additional pay
under the new government which was abt,ut to
be established.
t That immediately before the meeting of the

2d December, many persons connected with
these proceedings procured arms of various
descriptions. It was thought that sufficient
means hsd thus been obtained to carry on the
intended operations for at least two hours, by
which time it Was supposed enough would be
got from the gunsmiths and o.tlier depots to
arm a considerable number of individuals. The
manufacture of ribbon was enconraged
with a view ofrendering it familiar to the eyes
of the public.

Your committee have further received un-

doubted information, that a large number of
pike heads had been ordered of one individual,
and 250 actually made by him, and delivered
and paid for. It was aho und ubtedly u.tend-e- d

to ljbera'e the prisoners in the principal
gaols in or about the Metropolis, in he hope
oftlreir concurrence and assistance in the in
tended insurrection Addresses were intro-
duced into some of the prisons, r.nd recom-
mended to be communicated to others, in
winch tire persons Confined were invited in the
name of the tri colored committee, to rally
otiiiil the tn colored standard, winch would

be. erected on Miay, .December the 2d, & to
wear trtcolored cockades themselves It was
promised that tl.e prisoners should be liberat
ed by force, and aims were stated to be pro
vided for them, and they were directed to be
ready to assist them in overpowering the turn-
keys. A wagg.ii was hired for the business of
the day, in which the flags amlbanner, or stan-
dard, which had been previously prepared, to
gether with some ammunition, weresccietly
conveyed to the place of meeting F,omthis
waggon, before the ir.ensible busine s of the
day commenced, in the other part ot the field,
the most inflamalory speeches ueiedeiiveted.
tending duecily to excite insurrection, cu
eluded by an appeal to the multitude assem-
bled, whether they were prepaied to ledies.
their own grievances. A tri colored cockade
was then exhibited, and the tri cohired fla.7
Wis displayed and a nuniberof persons follow
ed it out of the field.

The direction which they took, was towardt
that part of the town previously designated ;

gunsmiths' shops 'were broken open, addn sses'
anu oners were made to tlte soldier at hk
tower to induce them to open the gates j bui
fiom the failure ot the numbers expected to
join the insuigents, no attempt was made t'
force the gates. An attack was, however, made
upon the city magistiutes, assembled in the
Royal Exchange, a shot find and a tri coloied
slag and cockade openly displa)ed and seized
on the offender.

In reviewing the whole of the transactions
of the 2J December, your committee are fiim
ly persuaded that, however improbable the
successlof such a plan may ap.iar, it yet was
deliberately premeditated by desperate men,
who calculated, without leasonable ground,
upon defection in their opposers, and upon
active support from those multitudes whose
distress they had witnessed, and whom tlsev
had vainly instigated to revolt That conse-
quently it was not merely the sudden ebullition
of the moment, or the unauthorized attempt ot
any unconnected individual.

Your committee are further convinced that,
n'jtw.thstandmg the failure of the 2d of l)e
cember, the same designs still continue to be
pi'"secuted, with sanguine h.pes of success.

iour committee, having thus stated theeen- -

eial result of theevidence which has been laid
before them, resnectine the state of the metro
polis, have now the no less painlul duty of cal
ling tne attention ct the house to what has been
passing duiingthe period in different parts of
the country ; a subject of equally momentous
consideration. The first thing which has here
forced itself upon their obsen ation, is the wide-
ly diffused ramifica ion of a system of clubs,
associated professedly for the purpose of par-
liamentary refoim, upon the most x.tcrided
principle of universal suffrage and animal p?r
liamenis These clubs, in general, designatt
themselves by the same name of Hampden
clubs. On the professed object of their in-

stitution, they appear to be in communication
and connection with the cIuj of that name m
London.

It appears to be a part of the system of
these clubs, to promote an extension of clubs
of the same name and nature, so widely as, is

possible, to include every village in the king-
dom. The leading members are active in the
circulating of publications likely to piomote
their object Petitions, ready piepared, have
been sent down from the meti epulis to all so-

cieties in the country, disposed to receive
them. The communication between these
clubs, takes place by the mission of delegates.
Delegates from these clubs in the count' y,
have assembled in Loudon, and are expect
ed to assemble atjain early in March
Whatever may hi the real object of these
. iubs in general, your committee have no lies
itation in stating, from information on which
they place full reliance, that in far the greatei
number of them, and particularly those which
are established in the great manufacturing
districts of Lancashire, Leicestershire,

and Derbyshire, and which are
composed of the lower order of artizins, not
lung short of a revolution is the object ex-
pected and avowed.

Your committee find from equully undotibt
ed information, that the doctrines of the Spen
cean clubs have been widely diffused through
the country, cither by the extension of simi.
lur socities, or more frequently by the interven.
.ion of missionaries or delegates, whose busi-

ness it is to propagate those doctrines through-
out every society to which they have access.
It is the universal practice of these societies,
to reqiire from the members a small week
ly subscription, which provides a fund fm

the expens'es of these missionaries, and also
for the purchase of seditious tracts, which
are read and commented on at their meetings
Some of these tracts, now before yourcommit-tee- ,

inculcate, in the most artful manner, the
necessity 'of overturning what they call, " the
privileged class,' &s dialiiiguisked.frotn the

People, who are described as coaMstingfftla.
oorers, artizar.s, tradesmen, and everySprofes- -

bv .the. thaUjWfl$itennt-B$a- ,action,KU religion f..$9MIi8lIlSloyalty, by, the assertion' in ..ni,... m tlfl- -'
' "question,

''. W,ouU y" liv'e without gods or kings V
We abjure tyranny of evervktnd"It seems, indeed, to be a part of the system

adopted by these societies, to prepare the
minds of ih people for the destruction of thepresent frame of society, by ui.derminingnot
only their habits of decent and regular subor-
dination, but all the principles' of, morality
and religion. Y. ur committee find that there
is scarcely any very numerous society in the
j'rts above referred to, of whose proceedings
they have obtained an account,ot the leading speakers do not openly 'avoV "

the most seditious opinions, and do not excitetheir hearers to be prepared foracoul insur-
rection. Tonics for discussion are selected
with this vieiv ; amongst others, the question,
whether the jacobin or the loyalist was te.best friend to his country Even where- -

is

recomme.de d, it uV proposed to ba
conducted in such manner, by an immense
number of delega'es attend.ng. in London at
the time, in several parlies attached' to each,
petition, as might induce an effort to obtain
by force whatever they demanded A general
i(.ea seems prevalent among thos-wh- o

these societies, that tome fixed day, at no
Kreat distance, is .to be appointed (or the

iismg They have been taught to look;
the meetings in London, as the signal for

their opeiatinns, and have been in the liaWtVf
adjourning their-ow- meeting's simultaneously
to lite same day ; and it is 'a lamentable" In-
stance of the common interest which they
'eel, is not the Connection winch is formed
with those most implicated in the outrage

in the metropolis, that about Man.
Chester, and some other places, the greatest
-- xultation was manifested previous to the
meetings in Spa Fields on the 2d December
anij the taking ol tl.e tower, and the ruin of
'he bank, wet--- nuMo-l- , .mi . c,i .1.
licteI The news ns rh r..li .,.. :,'...
leiitly expected ; the roads were crowded,
luring he night, with a number of persons,
tiany of them delegates from the different so-
cieties in tl.e coun ry, waiting the arrival of

mail coach, and the disiyipotntment was
'Ot concealed, xilirn it was ascertained tliat the

oi was q.jel'ed without much seriousior.e'x.
mis v- - mischief.

It appears that the confidence of the disafi
lected in siicli.. that il.fr nr.n( ti,J .vikdbllL lllb IIU1.Iuer enrolled, as amounting to hundred
....,U3,,u ; anu mai meir societies are dailv
increasing; that in their lists they distinguish,
oy particular marks, those among .heir

who are men, and ready
.0 act when required ; and that they, also
rfeepalist of those who refuse to join them,
m what they call a " black bo k," and threat-
en venrreance atrainet thnf.i n.Kn., ,l,..'iTX- -
general insmrection shall take place. In some
i...om. une populous count), Wt'ergj nearly
every village has already its HaropcT&v'.club,
the members make it no secret lhWShsideir
themselves as of no other se than as their,be-m- g

ready to act whenever they are caileij.hp.n; 011 their admission, tliey are saidtoljelisted, and is-- .,... . vr. i ti.at .. ... ...:..-- , - H H dv,wW. win. inaWords " be ready,'!) steady." ' '

The habits and nunuers of these nerpon
seem entirely changed; thay already calcu-
late on the share of land which each is lp pos.ses, and point out the destruot.on of tha
churches, 33 the necessary conscqjience of'
their success. It appears that s,preparat most
are in prrgress, in several places? for provid nfj
i.rms: the demand upon gunsmiths'for e.- - --y
species of sire arms, has been bevond a 1 for-
mer example. 'I he intention U professed, of
having recourse for a still larger suppl), u
tho-- towns wheie arms are manufactured, and
where they are to be obtained at a-- very lev
rale, froat the general cheapness of labor aV
'.h.s time: or, in ose of necessi'y they are',
to be seized by f. rce. The facility of col-verti-

implements of husbandly into is n- -
sivc ucai.u.io; iias ueen suggested; and
sons have'been sent to obseYve the sia
.n&l'ticular ,nlaces., where d,... F ..,

1 - w, -

tht publicserv.ee were supposed to have oe.n
formed.

Your committee find thaWa .system of secret
associations have beenexlended tn the tutuufac-tiuto- g

population of Glasgow,
populous towns of Scotland ; and althouVJi
these societies have availed themselves of tha
same pretext of parliamentary refoim on the
broadest basis, your committee are firmly per-
suaded, from the mformaiion that has .been
laid before them, that their ultimUe object', ig
the oeithrow, by force of arms the exfttifi'g- -

oi... .6uiuiiiimii. 1 uat met me tor atttmpu
ingil..s elite prise, wa3 to dtpe'd en the sim-ulia- re

usrisingo th di affected ,n Englandj
emis trie from whomjnccisijnal

in ere. u se appeais o"ha.e tike'i"piaee, & lh.,g
some piovisiu'u of weapons has beeii iiude'by
tills association. '

Your committee have now sufimrtled totlta
the house what thty conceive to be a lair and
not exaggerated statement f the result of
their investigation. They have thought them-
selves precluded from inserting, in an appeii.
dix, the information from which it is drawn,
by the consideration, that unless it were ex-
tremely ,)!,rt a! and incomplete, they could no8
make it public without hazarding the person-
al safety of many .respectable individuals, and
111 some instances, without prejudicing the ad
ministration of public justice.

On a review of the whole, it is a, great sat-
isfaction to your committee to observe,- - that
notwithstanding the alarming pr-g- . ess wlncli
has been made in the system ot extending

11 and secret societies, its succe-- s has
been confined to the principal manufacturing
districts, where the distress is more prevalent,
and numbers more easily collected ; and that,
even in many of these districts, privation
have been borne vith exempla-- y natfence-an- d

resignation, and the attempts of the disaf-
fected have been disappointed,; thatfew,'if
any of the Higher o.ders, or even of the mil-di- e

classes of society, and scarcely any j-
- ';i3

agricultural population) have lent them- - V--3

tothemore violent ot these projects. (. ; t
allowances must be made for those who,

the pressure of uige.it d'stress, lute ft
led to listen tp plausible ami corfidentd --

gogues.in the expectation of immediate f.

It is to be hopeJ, iLat many ot tliosa who


